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powers," sayshiswife, Caroline, aprintmaker who also takes photographs ofher husF ROM PAGE 31 }
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band's squirrel subjects."He's alwayssomeone to say'what can I do?' and not what he
wildlife researchin one of the natioris most
can't do. He is alwayslooking at natural hispublic places,that's the advantageofstudytory-he cart'thelp himself"
ing squirrels.They're, well, everylshere.
In his backyard, in Bethesda, Maryland,
A good deal of what Thorington has
nutThorington has tested squirrels' jumping
learnedabout the commanderin chieft
ability by setting a hanging feedernear a tree
tiest neighbors appearsin his new book,
stump and gradually moving the feeder farSquinels: TbeAnimal Ansarcr Guide (|ohns
ther and farther away Finally he found that
Hopkins University Press),a distillation of
only one squirrel could make the leap, a dishis more than z5 years of research on the
tance of eight feet. 'After that experiment,"
squirrel family which comprises 278rodent
he
and
says,"my neighbor complained that the
including
mamots,
species,
chipmunks
squirrelswere jumping to a bird feeder that
prairie dogs.The book, co-authoredbyThorSquirrelseat "practically
says
Thorington,
everything,"
they'd never been able to jump to before."
ingtoris former researchassistant,Katie Ferinsects-even pizza."
"nuts,
To conduct field research,he cruisesin his
rell, clearsup such questions as whether
squirrelsfight (ye$, seein color (yes),talk (yes-cbuck cback motorizedwheelchair sevenblocks from his overstuffed ofktaa means"cat on the prowf) and swim (yes).Should people fice at Natural History to Lafayette Park. Among other
feed them? Sure,but not by hand, becauseof"how quick they things, he observesthe surprisingly complex way in which
squirrelsdeploy their claws."Ligaments in the toes pull the
are and how sharp their teeth a.re."
Though widely recognized as a leading squirrelologist, claws up" when they're running in the grass,he says."I'm
Thorington, 69, started out in the r95os studying primates studying the arrangement to seeif it allows squirrels to rapidin the forestsof SouthAmerica.Then, inr976,he was diag- ly retract their clawswhen climbing. V/hen they're bounding
nosedwith Charcot-MarieTooth syndrome,a degenerative up a tree, they need to be able to both graspthe bark and let
neurological disease,which would eventually make him itgo quickly"
Not all of the animal'sabilities inspire admiration. These
quadriplegic and keep him from traveling and working in
squirrels
have been known to venture acrossPennsylvania
to
squirrels,
taking
adthe tropics. He shifted his research
vantageof the museunis unparalleledcollection of 3o,ooo Avenue to wreak havoc on the presidential tulip bulbs. 'A
gray squirrel,"Thorington says,"cannot resist looking to see
squirrel specimens.
}
{ ByKAryJUNE-FRTEsEN
"The disability didnt affect his eyesand observational ifyouVe buried something."

SQUIRRELS

Dwaff GalaxiesCaughtSpeeding
Nitya Kallivayalildidn't set out to change the way we think about our corner of the universe.But the 27-year-old
Center for Astrophysicsmay have done just that. By comparing imdoctoral student at the Harvard-Smithsonian
ages taken two years apart with NASAs Hubble SpaceTelescope,Kallivayalil,her adviser CharlesAlcock and astronomer Roelandvan der Marelfound that two neighboringdwarf galaxiescalledthe MagellanicCloudsare moving almost twice as fast as was previouslythought. "l
was very surprised,"saysKallivayalil.
Astronomershave long believedthat the Magellanic Cloudsorbit our own, more massivegalaxy,the Milky
Way. But it seems the dwarf galaxiesare moving so
quickly that they may be zooming through our intergal acti c nei ghborhood,desti nedto streak by in t he
next few billion years.Alternatively,if the clouds are indeed satellitegalaxies,the Milky Way itself must have
much more massthan is currently estimated-the extra
would be needed to hold the clouds gravitationallyor i t must have an i rregul ardi stri buti on of the dar k
matter that makes up most of its mass.
Either way, says Alcock, director of the HarvardSmithsonianCenter for Astrophysics,Kallivayalil'sfinding "adds an unexpectednew perspectiveto the dyzAX}
namics of the Milky Way galaxy."
{ ByDAVTD
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